TEXTBOOKS/RESOURCES FOR 8TH GRADE

SCIENCE:

IQWST:
Students are using consumable workbooks this year. Only the website will be used next year.  
https://kirby.iqwst.com

Life Science 3: Why Do Organisms Look The Way They Do?  
Intro to Chemistry 3: How Does Food Provide Energy To Do Things?  
Earth Science 3: How Is The Earth Changing?  
Physical Science 3: How Will It Move?

All students have log in information: User name: initials + id number  
Password: k + id number.

RDG/LA:

STUDY SYNC:
There is a classroom set of workbooks that the students use. (non-consumable).  
It is also online.  https://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/connected/login.do  Username and passwords are provided by teacher.

SOCIAL STUDIES:

TCI Pursuing American Ideals 8th grade  
The textbook is online: http://www.teachtci.com  
Username is students initials + id number  Password is k +student id

MATH 8:

Login: mathxlforSchool.com  Students log in with their username, which is usually last initial, first initial, ID#.  The password is G followed by their ID number.  There are some exceptions.

Connected Math online.  The District purchased the on-line book. Only the teachers have the log in code.  The teacher chooses what they are going to use, and they send it to Google Classroom or print it.

Students now have two Google Classrooms for math.  One is used for homework assignments and the other is used for notes, videos, and any other resources.

Khan Academy is also utilized for assignments or practice work.  Students login with their emails and use their Apple passwords.